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Blue Hens Will Return To Gridir 
With Heavy Ntne Gatne ched 

Murray Will Continue As Coach, 
Dougherty Elected 10 Colleges To Send Seeks To Extend Winning Streak 

S G A P •d t Delegates To Arts Hart, Stalloni, Sposato, . • . resJ en Conference Here First Prize In Eng. Campbell Return From 42 

Caroline Storms, Mary · Prof. Eugene Klaber To Contest Awarded 
Kumler, Bob Cof~r. Win Florence Reynolds, Give Talk On Housing T L tt• M II 

Universi ty of Delaware will play 
a. nine-game football sch dule this 
fall as it returns to th gridiron 
with a formal card for the first 
time since its undefeated and un
tl d season of 1942, by the con
clusion of which it had amass d 
a record of 21 straight games 
without a defeat, it was disclosed 
today. 

Other S.G.A. Positions N B . Sta The second annual "Related 0 0 Ie ue er 
Leonard Dougherty was elected orman unin r Arts" conference. sponsored by the w· . E t . W'll 

id t f th St d t G I '' .1 1nmng n r1es 1 pres en 0 e u en overn- n Phi a. Story" Land Grant College Association, 
ment as a result of the elections will be held on the campus of the Appear In ''Cauldron'' 
held last Friday, May 10. Caroline University of Delaware on May 16, 
stormE>', unopposed for the office Hepburn's Play To Be 17, and 18, it was announced by 
of vice-president, was duly elected. Presented Here May 24 Miss Harriet Bally, head of the 
Mary Kumler won the secretary's Art Department at the host uni

Top honors in the Creative 
Writing Contest sponsored by the 
English Department at the Uni
versity of Delaware went to Lottie
Mueller, a member of the sopho
more class, for a prose autobiog
raphy entitled "The Turbulent 
Years." 

post, even though Earl Leaman, I Philip Barry's THE PHILADEL- versity. 
her opponent, reecived more votes, ' PHIA STORY has been selected Ten other Eastern colleges will 
but due to the fact that the con- , by the E52 Players for the last send delegates to the conference, 
stitution provides for two officers production of the current season. which is to have for its theme 
from the women's campus, she won Two performances of this sophis- this year the relation of art to 

The Blue Hens play d an in
formal, four-game schedul in 
1945, when they su1fer d a single 
setback. No letters wer award d 
last year for that "o1f-the-r cord" 
season. 

that position. Bob Cofer, also un- 1 ticated comedy will be given in 
opposed, was elected to be Treas- Mitchell Hall, on May 23 and 24, <Continued on Page 4) 
urer. 1 under the direction of Dr. C. R. 

Second prize went to Anne J. 
Perkins, also a &'Ophomore, for her 
poem, "They Know Not Why 
They Bloom." 

Delaware will pry the lid off its 
1946 season on Saturday, S ptem
ber 28, in a night encounter with 
Pennsylvania Military College of 
Chester, Pennsylvania, at Wilm
ington Park. 

Chairmanship of the Men's Social Kase, Director of Dramatics at 
Committee was won by William E. i the University of Delaware. Dinner In Warner 

Concludes Events 
Of Alumnae Day 

Third prize was a warded to 
Robert V. Lancaster, a senior, for 
hls poem, "Edgar Lee Masters : 
A Spoon River Epitaph." 

Otten, who defeated Kurl Selig- 1 THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
man and Bill Piper. Bill Piper 1 will be remembered by many as 
defeated Luke Selby for chair- ' the dramatic vehicle w h 1 c h 
manship of the Men's Affairs · brought Katherine Hepburn back 
Committee. Richard Shapiro was 1 to fame on both the stage and 
elected Student Publication Chair- 1 screen. Peggy McCarthy Gives 
man by defeating Edward Vaklyes. l Florence Reynolds, a newcomer Greetings Of Seniors 

The awards were presented by 
Dr. W. Owen Sypherd, President 
of the University, at a special as
sembly program honoring the arts 
held on May 9 in Mitchell Hall. 

Four teams will return to the 
Hen gridiron card next fall after 
absences of several years. They 
a.J •e Randolph-Macon Coil ge of 
Ashland. Va .. to be met eith r 1n 
Wilmington or Newark on October 
4 or 5; Franklin and Marshall 
College to be played at Lancaster 
Pa.., on November 2: Buckn 11 Uni
versity to be engaged at Lewis
burg, Pa., on November 9; and 
Muhlenberg College of Bethlehem, 
Pa. Thi::.· game will be played 
November 23 at either Wilmington 
or Newark. 

On the women's campus Irene to the Players but a capable 
Short was elected to the position I actress in her own right, plays 
of Chairman of the Social Com- I the important role of Tracy Lord, 
mittee, while Virginia Smith won : in which part Miss Hepburn star
the Women's Student Affairs ~ red. Norman Bunin, a returned 
Chairmanship. I veteran who prior to the war was 

The Honor System was abolish- one of the most I}Ctive members 
ed by the Student Body with the of the Players, has the part of 
close vote of 150 against, and 112 . Mike Conners, the role Jimmy 
in favor of the Honor System. I Stewart made famous. 
This, by the way, was the closest I The rest of the Lord family
competition in the entire voting Dinah, Margaret, Sandy, and Seth 
procedure. I 

<Continued on Page 5) <Continued on Page 4) 

A supper program was held on 
May 11 in Warner Hall as the 
final event on the Alumnae Day 
calendar. 

<Continued on Page 4> 

Mrs. Olive Murray Jones, M D Att d d 
Pre::.ident of the Alumnae Associ- ay ay en e 
ation, introduced Dr. W. Owen B L A d• 
Sypherd, who as president greeted y arge u Ience 
the Alumnae in the name of the 
University, and Miss Gwendolyn Five Episodes Depict 
e. crawford, dean of women, who C It Of A · 
delivered the main address of the u ure menca 
evening. I Although the weather was not 

Mrs. Jones also introduced Miss too promising at fl.rst, May Day 
Margaret McCarthy, president of really turned out to be beautiful 
the women seniors, who delivered in every sense of the word. After 
the greetings of her class. Miss the procession of all the dancers. 
McCarthy, daughter of Mr. and Frances Cox was crowned May 

<Continued on Page 4> Queen . She then retired to her 
throne with her court while the 

Newmanites 
Officers On 

entire group of dancers sang "May 
Elect rs Here". 

The balance of the schedule 
pits Delaware against Western 
Maryland College on Octob r 11 
or 12 at either Newark or Wilm
ington; Oetty~urg College on 
October 19 at Gettysburg, Pa.: 
Drexel Tech of Philadelphia, Pa .. 
on October 25 or 26 at either 
Newark or Wilmington : and 
Washington College of Ch ster
town, Md., on November 16 a 
lther Newark or Wilmington. 

As head coach, D lawar will 
again have William D. Murray, 
wl is also head of the D part
m,..nt of Health, Physical Educa
ion and Athl tics. "SII nt Bill", 
\'ho in 1930 was an All-Southem 

The program was divid d into Tues.1

1 

five episodes which depicted lif 
in America at different periods 

Ed Vaklyes Re-elected ccontinued on Pag 4> tContlnued on p e 41 
Pres. For Coming Year ' _______________ _,.___ ____ _ 
Ed Vakl es was re-elected presi-

1 d nt of the Newman Club at a COMI G EVENTS 
aecting of the club on Tu sday 

e .. ning in Brown Hall. Other 1 • Iay 15, W dnl.,dny-Baseball cwashin~tton College> Fraz r 
officers elected were: Anllelo c a- F1 ld, 4:00 P. vr. - Amer. Chern. Soc. M cling, Mitchell Hall, 8:15 
toldi, Vice President; Ed Bradley, P. M. 
Recording s ecretary; a.ncy Me- l May 16, Thursday-DuPont Exp r. Station Chorus, Mitch 11 Hall, 
Quaid , corresponding secretary; 8:15 P. ~· -Home Economics Cl~b etlng, Hilarium, 7:15 P. M. 
Ann Scannell, Treasurer; and Len~-RelatPa Art~ Conference, Women s Faculty Club, 7:00 P. M. 
Dougherty, Chairman of the Pro- May 17, Friday-Related Arts Conferenc • Robinson Hall , 
gram Committee. 9'00 A.M. 

Cookie Clark and Nancy Me- , May 18, Saturday-Related Arts Con!er nee, Robinson Hall, 9:00 
Quaid were appointed co-chair- 1 A. M.-12 noon - Agricultur Club Picnic, Coll e Farm, 2:00 P. 
man of a. committee to dra.,. up -Am. ,Tr. Red Cross M e ing, Mitchell Hall, 10 :00 A. ., Low r 
and execute plans for the annual Campus, 12 noon - U. of D. Alumni Day, Field House. 2:00-3:00-
Newma.n Club picnic which will be ! Bro<A n Hall Hou .e Party, 8:30-12.00--The a Chi BowPry Ball , Chap er 
held near White Clay Creek on H• ;J • 8:00-12 .00-Baseball CJohns Hopkins> Frazer Fi ld, 3:00-
Saturda . May 25, a. 2 o'clock. ! Ma!>on-Dixon Track Mce , a oy. 

Len Dougherty, program chair- : .lay 20. Monday-D 1. Christian F •llowship, 7:00-8:00. 
man, announced Mr. s e •art ; lay 2 , Tu daY- 1w:ic D pt. Stud nt Formal Cone . Hilarium, 
L nch prominent Wilmington a - ' 8 :15. 
torn y', ill be the guest speak rl day 22, Wednesda~-Univ. Drama Oro P e tlng, Univ. Worn n•,; 
at the next meeting of the club , Cluo 1 eting, Women s Faculty Club, 8:00--B ball CF'ranklin and -From E-52 Players Production of "Philadelphia Story' 

LEVEN ON, ATT • AND REYNOLD GET TOGETHER IN A CENE on May 28. 1 Macshall) Frazer Field, 4:00. 
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Election - Farce 
To say the least, the elections held last Friday were a farce. 

Out of the student body of close to one thousand, only 2621 voted. 
Approximately 160 men and 100 women voted. This shows the dis
interest in the student government by the student body which, if it 
continues, will cause a. disintegration of the political life on the 
campus. 

We will not attempb to blame either the fraternities or the I.S.A. 
tor political tomfoolery. We are aware of the fact that some of 
the students did not know the time or place of the elections, but 
here, o.s well as in the national elections, it is the duty of every fran
chised voter to cast his ba.llot. 

We have be n hearing a. great number of complaints about th 
student government, but apparently very few people d sired to justif~ · 

them by exercising their voting prerogative. 

May we advise the S .G.A. to conduct their future elections at 
a specifl.ca.lly and previously designated place and to choose a more 
opportune time for voting. The elections this time ha.d been given 
more publicity than in the past, and every student ha.d a. chance to 
tamllla.rize himself with the candidates and their respective platforms 

Jack Beach Dreams Again; 
Bands Play, Catts Leaps 

The Friday band concert left I of the flat-car stood slugger Carl 
quite an impression on us. In Lasker slamming out autographed 
fact, we even had a dream about softballs to the kiddies. 
it. It began with huge pink clouds Little Louise Daugherty was 
rolling down the campus. The skipping along with an atomizer, 
clouds settled, then thinned, and twice the si.ze of herself, spraying 
from the mist stepped Jack the throngs of people who lined 
Hitchens. He had his pant legs the campus with chloroform. This 
rolled up, his yellow rain hat on, was killing 'em. Following the pa
and a broken beer bottle for a rade galloped Ann Furth on o 
baton. He was the leader of the huge white stallion with green 
band-Delaware's band. He wa~ polka-dot~. With one hand she 
ably assisted by George Catts who t.yped her column on a portable 
would leap high into the air and and with the other she scratched 
with the aid of a portable smoke notes on what people thought of 
tank, spell DELAWARE, then land the price of coffee in the Deluxe. 
gracefully on her head. We were in a helicopter with a 

Following strut-en Hitchen and mile long banner behind which 
flying George came the rank and I read PRESS. we were momentar
file with everyone in college taking · ily hovering over the judges stand 
part. The first two ranks carried giving a blow by blow description 
golden wash-boards which they to our stenographer <JUDY 
strummed with diamond-studded Black when our engine began 
thimbles. The next four ranks clanking. We frantically tried to 
carried nylon combs and with the flx it, but the clanking became 
aid of two sheets of chemistry louder and we began to fall. Down, 
notes they were able to send forth down we fell, people screamed; 
music sweeter than T. Dorsey. the judges dove under the stand. 

then with a splintering crash we 
The entire football team were awake on the floor of old college. 

harnessed to a flat-car. On the we calmly laid there till the 5 : 43, 
car were six hundred bottles, each with square wheels, had clanked 
with a different amount of water past, then we struck a match and 
in it. Each bottle had a tube looked under the bed to see what 
which connected to a large tank. had happened to Judy in the 
Jack Walls and Dick Jones crash. She wa&n't there-darn it 
keep the tank filled with air. Hot -so we climbed back in the sack 
that is. On top of the tank sat and spent the rest of the night 
Candy Barr and by pushing anum- trying, in vain, to get our heli
ber of ivory keys she was able to copter back together. 
make mu&ic that sounded like an 
organ under water. On the back Jack Beach 

Through the Smoke 
by Ann Furth 

Living here in what is supposed Cassie Chovitz y'all. "Yes and no. 
to be an area dedicated to learn- It all depends upon whether we 
ing it seems as if the average col- prefer seeing our government in 
lege student more-or-less forgets power or John L. Lewis.'' 
that important things are happen- Sharing Cassie's view of Beetle
ing in the outside world. With brow Lewis is J. A. Cassidy who 
the exception of the few who read told us over the pin-ball machine, 
the newspapers in the library and "I most certainly think the gov
those who don't turn off the radio ' ernment should. Either that or 
every time a news broadcast in- give John L. the whole damn 
terrupts the music they are listen- country. Maybe it would be forc 
ing to, the majority have a very ing labor but I'ight now they could 
superficial knowledge of the pres- stand a little forcing.'' Irvin (Les) 
ent world problems. This is under- Bass says "I don't think one 
&tandable when you consider the pressure group should be able to 
amount of time necessary for the cripple a whole country. There 
preparation of lessons and for should be production while they 
extra-curricular activities, but are arbitrating. In looking out 
never-the-less it is lamentable. for the good of the majority, we 
When asked whether or not they can 't let a minority get control." 
thought the government had the Shirley Blatt thinks, "the gov
right to take over the coal mines ernment is more efficient. In the 
should there be no decision reach- past when they have taken over 
ed at the end of the two week I it has been for the best." Believ
truce, and should the mines still ing that some sort of compromise 
be idle, these were some of the will have to· be reached, John 
answers received. The fact that it Craig further asserts "For the 
is holding up production is the benefit of the country they'd bet
concern of Jud Newberg, Harvey ter take over. In this case they'd 
Newton and Neysa Gold. Jud says be justified. I'm not in favor of 
the strike is holding up the whole the ten cents a ton royalty." An
reconversion program . Neysa Gold other justification for government 
believes, "the government should control came from Bill Jones who 
take over for the nation's benefit. gave this food for thought. "The 
There will be no enterprise unless right to strike does not include 
we mine coal." And Newton sums the right to aggrevate the public 
it up by saying "we've got to have or to endanger the public welfare 
coal.'' by tying up transportation and by 

keeping thousands out of work. 
Policy-making by one pressure 
group is not the American way of 
doing things." 

Room-mates Joan McKinney 
and Marcia Buettel agree that the 
government should take over the 
pits. Marcia says, "It's stretch
ing democracy but it's a. necessity. 
Maybe the reason they're not do
ing it is because elections are 
coming up and too many Con
gressmen are afraid of losing the 
labor vote." And speaking about 
room-mates, I thought I'd give 
mine a chance to see her name in 
Print so here's the opinion of 

And to those who looked at us 
and blandly said "what coal 
strike" goes this little mea&'B.ge. 
It's very flattering to know that 
you read no other paper but the 
Review. However, we're ma.g. 
na.nimous enough to admit maybe 
some other papers are pretty good, 
too, and might be worth reading 
a. few times a week. 

May 14, 1946 
Faculty Committee on The Honor 

System, 
University of Delaware 
Newark, Delaware 
Dear Sirs: 

Upon request of The Faculty 
Committee on The Honor System 
the Men's and Women's Student 
Affairs Committee of the Uni
versity of Delaware, presented to 
the student body a closed ballot 
upon which they had the oppor
tunity to express their desire for 
or against an honor system here 
at the University. The ballots 
showed one hundred and twelve 
(112) for the honor system and 
one hundred and fifty Cl50) 
against it. In light of the desires 
of the majority of students who 
voted this committee asks the 
faculty in charge that the honor 
system not be adopted here at 
the University of Delaware. 

Sincerely, 
Alvan M. Wolfe, Chairman 

ED. Note: This letter is a copy 
of a letter sent by Al Wolfe to the 
Faculty Committee on the Honor 
System and is quoted here for your 
information. 

Library Lore 
Recent acquisitions include An 

Almanac for Moderns, by Donald 
Culross Peattie, and The Brontes' 
Web of Childhood, by Fannie 
Elizabeth Ratchford. 

An Almanac for Moderns is the 
day book of a scientist who is also 
a poet. Under the signs of the 
zodiac, which the ancients be· 
lieved, governed the workings of 
their world, Mr. Peattle follows 
the cycle of the seasons in the 
wider world whose mystery and 
wonder have only been deepened 
by modern science. Each season 
or incident calls up a train of 
thought or investigation. He 
dwells on "the perfect equilibria 
and balanced strains that support 
the evanescent structure of a 
snow-crystal," and he questions 
how far are ants moved by in
telligence, how far by "instinct, 
reflex, and tropism" Specializa· 
tion in science, he holds, has been 
overdone; "there is still a place 
for the all-around naturali&t; his 
use to the sciences is correlative; 
his role elsewhere, and interpre
ter's." Such an interpreter Mr. 
Peattie has proved himself in this 
book of unique quality. The ex
quisite drawings by Lynn Ward 
are an added attraction. 

From a long and exhaustive 
study of the childhood writings of 
the four Brontes, Charlotte, E_m
ily, Branwell, and Ann, Fannie 
Ratchford evolves the thesis upon 
which The Brontes Web of Child· 
hood is written. It is that those 
tiny, hand-printed books, which 
the young Brontes produced in 
great quantity, contain the germ 
of everything which theY wrote in 
maturity. The Bronte juvenilia 
are a closely connected series of 
stories, poems, novels, histories, 
and dramas having a common 
setting and common characters, 
written through the sixteen years 
from 1829 to 1845, and are the 
epic cycle of the imaginary world 
in which the four young BronteS 
lived. According to Miss Ratch· 
ford, "They hold fn their tinY 
script the most remarkable ro· 
ma.nce fn literature, and the most 
accurate record of the evolution 
of genius extant 1n anY Ia.n· 
guage," 
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Five chips off the diamond 0 tor Luke Selby, lb ; Charlie Griffith, cf, 
Doc Doherty, If, Phil Doherty, 3b, "Shack" Martin, coach 

FOOTBALL 

0 R T 
Drexel Snap Blue Hen Winning Str ak 
Contest Highlighted By Superb Fi lding 

Blue Hens Wallop 
Haverford 14-3 

Dragons Tally 5 Runs As 
Neff Weakens In 9th 

Un1v rsity of law r 's 
four m winning str k came 

Bill Shirk Yields Only to n abrupt nd Saturday · th 

Seven Scattered Hits Dr x 1 Dr gons took ov r the Blue 
H us' nln 7-4 on Fr z r Fi ld. 

The u. of D. Blue H ns walloped I 1 ar scor d first in th c-
the Haverford College nine 14-3 in ond inning w h n sue 1 c 
a game played at Haverford on 

1 
doubl . by BUl Lambert and Luke 

Wednesday. This was the fourth IS lby ga e the Blue Hens a 1-
straight win for Delaware and the 1 d. This 1 ad th Y held unt1l 
se ond in a row over Haverford. I t.h sixth wh n the . Dr on 

Th Blue Hens hammered two Jump d on Bill Roy for 2 rum . 
Haverford pitchers for 13 safetie I Roy r tlr d the side but h we 3 

includin 2 double and a home r placed in th next &tanz b:v 
run. D~law re op ned with a4 Phil N tr, who had b n playln t 
run rally in the first, add d 1 on 'j rl rht fi ld. Charley Orlffith 
Luke Selby's homer in the third op n d Lh bottom of th igh t 
and continued to punch away at 1 witp a walk, moved to s ond a 
&he Haverford hurlers untll th I the pitch r t.hr w pa t first an l 
final count reached 14. I w nt on around as th fir t b • 

I 

man threw in to centerfield. Bill 
Bill ~hirk went the route for Col th n punched out his 5 con 1 

D la.ware, yielding only seven scat- ~ hit of th afternoon and Bill Shirk 
tered hits with the home team promptly brought him in with a 

~<;!~~~_;;;<:~'.-~ 1 scoring all three of i~ runs tow ring drive over the right field 
against them in the fourth stanza. f nc . 

Shirk also paced the Hens a.t The Hens entered th nintl1 
the plate with a double, two with thi 4-2 I ad, but Neff lo t 

I singles, and three runs batted in. his ontrol and 4 walks, a balk, 
Delaware Golfers The box score: and 2 hits gav the Dragons 5 

D W M I d DELAWARE runs and the ball game. Th own . ary an ab 1' h 0 a game was one of the b bt of h 
<Continued from Page 1) 

halfback at Duke, from which in-

[ these men are World War IT vet
erans and the group consists of 
one center, two guards, two 
tackles, two ends, and three backs. Medal and Match Tourna-

Griffith, cf . . .. . . 4 2 1 1 o s ason so far, with the shortsto1 .~ 
Cole, 2b . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 1 3 2 j doing a very fine Job. Th out-

stitution he wa&' graduated in The 1946 schedule follows: 
1931, came to Delaware in 1940. . . 
In 24 regularly scheduled games ' .s.ept. 28 <mght>-Pen?sy.lvama 
under his tutelage the Blue Hens Milltary C 0 ll e g e • Wllmmgton 
were defeated only thrice. They Park. 
dropped the first three clashes in Oct. 4 or 5-Randolph Macon 
1940 before starting their streak College, home. • 
of 21 games without a loss. 

Oct. 11 or 12- Western Mary
Assisting Murray as backfield land College, home. • 

coach will be w. S. (Shack) Mar-
tin, a 1931 graduate of Duke who Oct. 19-Gettysburg College, 
fir&t coached the Blue and Gold Gettysburg, Pa. 
in 1941. Martin reported for 
active duty in the u. s . Naval Re- Oct. 25 or 26-Drexel Tech, 
serve in March 1944 as a lieuten- home.• 
ant <j.g.l and was released to in- Nov. 2-Franklin and Marshall 
active duty in February 1946 with College, Lancaster, Pa. 
th ra nk of lieutenant, having had 
approximately one year of sea Nov. 9-Bucknell University 
duty in the Pacific theatre . f Lewisburg, Pa. 

No line coach has yet been 1 Nov. 16-Washlngton College, 
named to succeed Emory w. home. • 
<Knocker) Adkins who failed to Nov. 23-Muhlenberg College, 
return to Delaware after his re- home. • 
lease to inactive duty by the ~ Determination is still to be 
Navy, made whether these games will be 

Only seven football lettermen 
are now in school and -only four of 
them played on the undefeated 
and untied 1942 aggregation. 
Among the latter four are 225 lb. 
Tony Stalloni, stellar tackle from 
Chester, Pa., and Paul Hart, a 
bruising fullback who registered 
84 points in eight games in 1942. 
Stalloni is a twice-wounded ex
Marine and Hart i&' a former 
Naval Air Corps ensign. Fred 
Sposato, a halfback and an ex
paratroop sergeant, and Bob 
Campbell, a tackle who served as 
an AAF captain, also won letters 
in 1942. 

Th other three lettermen who 
now are on hand are A1 North
wood . a tackle who earned letters 
in 1938 and 1939 and served near
ly five years in the Army; Jim 
B 1chanan, ex-Marine blocking 
ba<'k \ ·ho was a letterman in 1940 
and 1941 ; and Gerald <Doc> Do
l, rty, another former Marin . 
who e playing at a halfback post 
earned a letter in 1941. 

lso presently enrolled at the 
Umversity are ten other men who 
Pla~·ed on the varsity football 
t ams in either 1941 or 1942, bu 
a led to earn emblems. All of 

played in Newark, Del. , or Wilm
ington, Del. 

Intramural League 

Standings 
W. L. Pet. 

Th ta Chi 5 1 .833 1 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6 2 .750 
Annex ... ... .... 5 2 .710 
Sigma Nu . . . . . . 5 3 .625 1 
Kappa Alpha . . . 3 3 .500 
Brown Hall . . . . 3 5 .375 
Sigma Tau Phi 2 5 .285 
Old College . . . 0 8 .000 

The above standings include all 
games up to and including Fri
day, May lOth. 

There were many changes made I 
in the standings as a result of 
last week's play. At the end of 
the week we found Theta Chi di!,
placing Sig Eps at the top and 
both the Sigma Nu and Kappa 
Alpha advancing slightly. 

The highlight of the week was 
the Sigma Nu upset over the Sig 
Eps by the score of 3-0. Georg 
Wolf turned in the pitching gem 
of the ear with a one hitter in 
this game. The only hit was made 
by Angie Cataldi. 

Shirk, p . ..... . ... 5 3 3 1 4 fi lds of both teams also com in 
Lambert, ss 3 2 1 1 2 for a lot of praise. 

ment Saturday 
On Saturday the University of Selby ,lb 5 3 2 8 1 DREXEL 

D !aware golf team 1n an upsurge Kingsb 'g, lf ...... 2 o o o o ab r h o a 
of form, defeated Western Mary- Neff, rf .......... 5 o 1 o o Quinn, cf 5 1 1 4 0 
land College 5% to 3 Y2 at the P . Dohe'y, 3b . . ... 5 2 2 2 1 Dowd, If 3 1 0 2 0 
Newark Country Club. The scores, R. Duncan, lf 2 1 1 o o Kolb, 3b . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 1 
although not sensationally low, Ciensinski, lf .... 1 o o o o Mlcha Is, c 4 2 4 5 4 
showed evidence of much improve- _ _ _ _ _ Bufflap, ss 4 1 2 1 4 
ment and a steady rounding into Totals . . . . . . . 39 14 13 27 10 Staples, rf . . . 4 0 0 1 o 
form. All six Delaware men were Liggins, lb . 3 0 0 9 o 
below 90, with Ed Wilson shooting HAVERFORD Rosenfield, 2b 2 1 1 2 3 
the day's low of 77. Point gather- ab r h o a Carter, p 2 1 0 1 
ers for Delaware were Wilson 1 Y2 Hedges, rf . . . . 4 0 1 2 0 - - - - --
and Stuart 1%; Stillwell 1 Y2 and Hughes, c 4 0 1 7 1 Total~ 31 7 9 27 
Butler 1. Bogeler, 3b 4 1 0 0 4 DELAWARE 

This Wednesday the team jour- Brewer, lb 4 0 0 11 0 ab r h o a 
neys to Haverford and on Satur- Henkels, cf · · · · · · · 4 1 3 0 0 Griffith, cf . . . . . . . 2 1 0 0 0 
day to Western Maryland where a Calboun, lf · · · · · · 3 1 0 2 0 Col . 2b 4 1 2 6 2 
m dal and match play tournament Fania, ss 4 0 2 1 4 Shirk, lr, P 4 1 1 1 1 
between several colleges will simul- Matlack, 2b 2 0 0 4 1 Lambert, ss 4 1 1 2 1 
taneou&ly take place. Delaware will White, P 2 0 0 0 2 Selby, lb 4 0 1 9 0 
be fighting an uphill battle at Wright, P 1 0 0 0 0 Neff, rf, P . 3 0 1 1 2 
Western Maryland due to the loss - - -- - L. D'erty, P 0 0 0 0 0 
of Wilson and Stuart, who are Totals · · · · · 32 3 7 27 12 P . D'erty, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 
competing in the Delaware State Score by innings: I aC1esinski 1 0 0 0 0 
Amateur Tournament that same Delaware 4 0 1 2 0 4 2 ° 1-14 Scha n, c 3 0 0 8 3 

day. H~r~~~?::d N~ff~ ~:tl~ct°F~!~ 2~ ~~ ~~;~;son ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Summary of Saturday's match : Bogeler, Henkels, White. Runs o . D' rty, If 2 0 0 0 0 
Wilson defeated Johnson <3 and batted in: Cole, Shirk 3, Lambert R. D'can, r! 1 0 1 0 0 

1) ; Stuart defeated Jacobson < 6 2, Selby 4, Neff 2, Duncan 2, Hen-
and 5>; Stillwell defeated Dubell kels, Bania 2. Two-base hits: Totals 37 4 8 27 15 
(4 and 2>; Butler tied Hausler ; Heeges, Fanta, Shirk, D. Doherty. Score by innings: 
P1ice and Boys lost to Holloway Home run: Selby. Sacrifice: Grl!- Drex 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5- 7 
and Beglin. fith. Stolen bases: Cole, Lambert Delaware . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-4 

Steaks - Hamburgers 

Submarine Sandwiches 

Spaghetti Dinners 

NICK & PHIL 
STEAK SHOP 
132 E. Main Street 

5, Selby 2, Neff 2, Hart 2. Shirk 3, Errors: Kolb 1, Stapl s 1, L1g-
Bogeler. Double play: Cole and gins 1, Rosenfl ld 1, Schaen 2. 
Selby. Left on bases: Delaware 8, Runs batted in: s lby, BuffiaJJ, 
Haverford 4. Base on balls : Off Stapl , Shlrk 2, Dowd, Mlchaei 'J 
Shirk 2, White 6, Wright 2. 2. Two base hits: Lamb rt, S I by, 
Hits: Off Whlte, 10 in 6 innings, Micha Is. Three ba..c.. hits: Buf· 
Wrigh , 3 in 3. Losing pitcher: fiap . Hom run: Shirk. Stolen 
White. Umpires: Hidds and Bar- bas s: R . Duncan, Stapl s, Buffi.ap. 
foot. Time: 2 :35. 

THE WORLD ' S MOST 

:e~ 
WINNER OF I 0 World 's 

Fair Grand Prizes, 

28 Gold Medals 

and more honors for 

accuracy than any 

other timepiece. 

fContlnued on Page 5J 
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UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE REVIEW 

In The Spotlight Dr. Beck Speaks To 
Philosophy Student 

Hens' Tennis Team E-52 Presents One Alumni Reunion To 
Loses Third Game Act Play Thursday Be Held Saturday 

The Delaware tennis squad was N d To Under t d 
dropped for its 3rd straight loss On May 16, during College The first post-war, on-the- ee S an 
by a powerful Drexel team in Hour, the E-52 Players will pre- campus alumni reunion will be Civilization Is Expressed 
Philadelphia on Wednesday. Chip sent the one-act play, "Sparkin'" held on saturday, May 18. A full On Wedneb'day evening, May 8, 
Cubbage won the only singles by E. P. Conkle in Mitchell Hall. schedule of event~ has been drawn Dr. Lewis W. Beck presented an 
match for the Hens while Kirk- The cast is composed of students up, as follows: At 2:00 P. M. informal lecture on Philosophy's 
land and Ryan, and Cubbage and from Doctor Kase's class in act- <D.S.T.) the annual business meet- Value for Education. 
Lieb triumphed in the doubles ing, and includes June Anderson, ing will be held and reports made Dr. Beck defined philosophy as 
competition. The final score was Adele Flanzer, Marlyn Greenberg, by the treasurer and executive "a persistent attempt to think 
6-3. and Basil Macknik. Ann Scannell , secretary. The alumni will then things through.'' Most people 

Singles-Norm Parmet, Drexel is directing the play. I go to Frazer Field at 3:00 P.M. have opinions on problems such 
d feat d Bob Kirkland, Delaware, This b'how was presented to an for the baseball game between as the existence of God, the mean-
6-1, 6-1; Max Kirkland, Delaware, nthusiastic audience on May 10 Delaware and Johns Hopkins. At ing of truth, standards of justice, 
defeated Dick Ryan , Delaware, for an assembly program at 6:00 P.M. a butl'et supper will be and the very meaning of life it-
8-6, 6-2; Bob Cragg, Drexel, de- Coatesville High School. The pro- served in Kent Hall. After the I self; Philo~ophy deals with these 
feat d Don Hoffecker, Delawar duction was very successful, and supper Mr. Cherpak, president of problems. The presence of obso-
10-8, 6-2; Chip Cubbage, Dela- the Players feel sure that the 

1 
the Alumni Association, will act lete ideas, the need to understand 

ware, defeated Bill Kratzer, U~lv rsity of D~lawar~ .s.~udents 1 as toa~tmaster. Dr. Sypherd. our civilization, and the motives 
Drexel, 6-3, 6-4; Ray Holman , :-vi~l a~so enjoy Sparkm w~en 1 University president. will be the I of self-examination and self-
Drexel, defeated Dick Edwards, ~t IS ~1ven this Thursday at 11 ·15 1 main speaker and will discuss his improvement create a desire to 
Delaware, 6-1, 6-3; Herb Goelz, m Mitchell Hall. experiences and events that have view our civilization with intelli-
Dr xel, defeated Al Lieb, Dela- occurred since he received his gent objectivity. Philosophy can 
war , 6-2, 6-2. AL UMNAI bachelor's degree from Delaware help satisfy this desire. 

Doubles- Kirkland and Ryan , <Continu d from Page 1l fifty years ago. After a report DR. A. H. ABLE Dr. Beck pointed out the endur-
D laware, defeated Parmet and Mrs. James P. McCarthy, of Wilm- , by the t llers on the election of Scoop! We have found some- ing value of philosophical history. 
Cragg, Drexel, 2-6, 6-2, 6-0; Cub- ington, took part in the May officers and members of the As- thing even more amazing than a In spite of the per~onal element 
bage and Lleb, Delaware, defeated pageant as a member of the May j sociation. the formal pha~e of the human professor--one who isn't found in every individUal's philos
Fornwalt and Kratzer, Drexel, by Court. She has been active in reunion will end, and the alumni human and admits it. ophy ideas are limited to certain 
default; Holman and Bill Mies, student atl'airs throughout her I will hold various cltl.ss and frater- Chancing to see Dr. Augustus ' rather definite patterns. conse-
Drexel, defeated Hoffecker and college life and was 1·ecently elect- nity meetings. H. Able in the library one day, I quently the methods of reasoning 
Edwards, Delaware, 7-5, 6-1. ed to membership in the honor we approached him on tiptoe and of Plato, Aristotle, Decartes, or 

scholastic fraternity, PHI KAPPA asked him if he would be our hu- Kant may be of great comparative 
CONTEST PHI. R R B k w·ll man prof. this we?k. Needless to ll value today. Philosophy not only 

(Contlnu d from Page 1 I A musical program was al~o pre- ev. . a er 1 say, we were QUlte taken back employs an historical approach 
Judg s forth contest were Mr. sented. A stud?nt quartette, c~m- Speak At VesperS ~he~ hi~ answer was a booming j but is critical and speculative. It 

Fred P. w. McDowell, a fOlm r posed of Sophie McVey, Patncia 
1 

No \~hlCl'~ resounded throughout ' examines the pre-suppositions of 
instructor at th Univer&ity now Weitzel, Jane ~arr, and Tema Vesper services will be held the QUlet .hb1:ary. When we had the sciences, of every-day life, 
doing graduate work in English .Bell sa~g seveial n~mbers, ac- Sunday in Mitchell Hall at 6:30 I go~te~ our breath back, we asked critically. It speculates in fields 
at Harvard; Mr. George Henry, ~omp~me~ by ~:s· F1ances Sher- p.m. The speaker for the evening f01 h1s r~ason, and. were. told that where there are no definite 
principal of Dover High School ; 1dan, mstiUctor m the ~usic d.e- will be Rev. Raymond F. Baker, I he wa~n t human 1z:t o~n sense of sciences, beyond the limits of fac
and Mrs Thomas Rogers of the partment of the Univers1ty. M1ss t f th S d B t· t J the word. But we msiSted on an tual knowledge. Within the limit-. • . . . . . . pas or o e econ ap 1s . . . 
En•rlish D partment at the uni- Elizabeth Keu , a music maJOl m Ch h . Wil . t c:: 11 mterv1ew and rathei than create ed scope of scholastic education 

., tl . 1 I d . urc m mmg on. ~a Y . th l'b h t versi ty. . 1e sem.or c ass, P ~ye a . Plano Heinel will sing a solo. a scene m e 1 rary' e conse~ - philosophy tends to generalize, 
Because of the excellence of colo, while ~iss Audrey o,aiey, of Everyone will be welcome. e~ t~ let. us come and talk wtth thus creating a sort of balance 

much of the material submitted th class of 45, sang sevetal solos. h1m m his office. in thi~ era of specialization. 
these judges felt it necessary to Mr. John N. McDowell, Director The interview there quickly de- Philosophy's objectives in educa-
make at least two honorable men- of the Ollie of Alumni and Pub- ART I gener ted into a debate on tion are to stimulate intellectual 
tion awards. These w nt to Nor- lie Relations at the University, whether or not it is necessary for curiosity and instill moral re-
man Bunin, as nior, for an ssay, reported on progress of the De- <Continued from Page u j a ~eacher to be human. , Dr. Able sponsibility. 
"Le rning Enhanced", and to v lopment Fu~d and co~mented . . thmks not and so doesn t even try During the informal discussion 
Philip J . Taylor, a ~ophomore and on the operatlOn of the Joint of- home-~Ife. They ~nclu~e Pez:n- 1 to be. He feels that the work of that followed the lecture, Dr. Syp
a former air force officer, for a flee. Miss Winifred Taylor, As- sylvama State Umverstty: Sk!d- 1 the teacher is to teach, that is all herd strongly advised the choice 
po m ntiLI d "To William". sistant Director of this office and more College,. Cor~ell Umvers1ty, l Lhat 1~ necessary and fitting. of philosophy and Dr. Beck dis-

The priz s ar all literary mas- also Executiv eecr tary of the Syrac~se Umvers1t~, Georg e But because our editor expected cussed symbolic logic, a cour&'e 
terpieces bearing original book- Alumnae Association, bpoke briefiy. l Was~mgton UniversitY, Margar~t an interview, so we tried to change which should be of interest to 
plate designed by Miss Harriet Two special guests at the sup- Mor~·1son College of the Carnegie usual p destrian facts. We learned the mentally agile. 
Baily, h ad of the Art Depart- P r program were Dr. Quaesita C. Inst~tute of . Tec~mology, Drexel that Dr. Able came from Philadel- If Dr. Beck's introductory lec
m nt and containing the seal of Drake, sponsor of the classes of Institute, Uruvers1ty of Maryland, phia ; that he took his B. A., M.A., ture i.s a criterion of future Iee
th Unlv rsity of D laware, th '21 and '31 .. which held anni- I P:·a.tt In~tit~te, and West Vir- and Ph. D. degrees at the Uni- tures, Delaware's Philosophy stu-
n am of Lh priz winn rs , v rsary r um?ns, and Dean Amy gmta Umveisi~y. versity of Pennsylvania; that he I dents can anticipate an interest-
th date of the cant st. Rextrew, adviser to the .class of 1 Among special feat~res on the taught at Penn, Temple, and ing and intellectually stimulating 

so much inter st has be n vi- '36. Other honor gu .bts mclu~ed 
1 
three-day calendar Will be a talk C da(· Cr st College, Allentown , s mester in September. 

d need in th contest, which was D an and Mrs. Francis H. SqUlre, by Professor Eugene Klaber, of befor coming to the U. of D. He 
open Lo all und rgraduat s, thaL Mrs. Clar nee Fraim, Mr. and Mrs . Lh Planning and Housing Divi- 1 couldn 't remember how long h I remarkable; but he is that too 
it is hop d to mak iL an annual !: Chnrl E. Grubb .. Miss Edwina sion of the School of Architecture has been here,, but he thought it rare animal, the father who 
affair. L ng. and Mrs. Edith Ebner. I at Columbia University. He will ! has been either eight or nine doesn't tell anecdoted about his 

Th winning entri s will appear I 1 address conferees and other in- years. He finally decided to say I otl'spring. He says very sagely 
in Th a.uld•·on, undergraduat MAY DAY ! terested pe1·sons on the subject of that it has been nine because he that that no one is reallY interest-
lit rary magazine which will !C nLinu d from Page 1> Housing at the one open se~sion thinks nine sounds better <also it d in other pe.ople's c~ildren . 

m rge from its war- nforced in her growth. The first episode of the conference, t~ be held on happens to be correct) . I Dr. Able admits to bemg fond of 
hib matlon on May 27. 1 consist d of several Indian dances. May 17 at 1:45 p.m. m Room 220 So far, so good; but when we f travel; he has been to Europe 

I 

Th ~ were very well done and of University Hall. ask d about hobbies we ran into &even times and has traveled ex-

B tt K W•}} sp cial commendation is due Mr. Klaber is well qualified to , a blind alley. Dr. Able insists tensively throughout England, e y err 1 "G org " Catts, who did a solo speak on this subject, for he has I that he has no hobbies because Scotland, Wales, and the A~e~-

G. p1·anO Concert Indian dance. a broad background of study both
1 
he doesn't divide his life into ican west. The Doctor, met· 

1Ve The Maypole dance was done in in this country and abroad, and ! water-tight compartments. He dentally, finds ample opportunity 
The Mu ic Department of the the second pisode by the dancers a wide experience as a practicing b lieves that one who enjoys hi& to satisfy his wanderlust every 

Univ r lty of D !aware is present- of the Coloni s. Th stream rs architect, as a member of the life does not have to set aside spe- day. He lives on Bellevue Road, 
ing Mis B tty Kerr, a s nior w r of red, whit , and blue, F d ral Housing Administration ,! cial times in order to enjoy him- five miles north of Wilmington, 
mu ·i major and pupil of Mi s 1 which further carlied out the pa- and as a teacher of architecture . self. His chief interest in teach- and makes the eighteen mile drive 
~lla Pyl , in a ~orm l pi~no r -~ tri Lie theme of the festival, "Your . ~mong loc~l pal:ticipants, in ad- ing h.as always been in literature , between there and Newark twice 
tt. 1 t b h ld m th Htlarium, Lund and My Land.' Southern ditlOn to Umversity of Delaware especially fiction. For the past a day. He says that he commutes 

Tu sday, May 21. at 8:30. lif and the d v lopment of trans- personnel , will be Mx~. Samuel s veral years he has been greatly instead of living in Newark not 
Miss Kerr is b ing assist d by portation was shown in the third Homsey, well-known Wilmington interested in local literature of only because his home is so 

Miss Sophie MeV Y. a oic stu- pisod . while the fourth pisode architect, who will be one of the Delaware, and recently he has charming but also because his an
d nt, and Mi · B rb~ m W b tcr, d alt with the forms of entertain- discussion leaders at the Saturday contributed thirty thousand words cestors have lived on the Delaware 
violinist. Th public is ordiall m nt which wer popular in the morning session devoted to house on that subject to the new Dela- River since 1682 and the Delaware 
invit d to att nd . Guy Nin tie . The mood of pre~- furnishing. Miss Amy Gardner, ware State History. He is also does not happen to pass through 

ent day Am rica was portrayed of Penn State, will preside over interest d in subjects as ditl'erent Newark. What price tradi tion! 
E -52 I by the mod 1n dancers and th I that meeting. as arch ology and modern art and Somehow we got back on the 

1 onti nurd from Pag 1 jitterbugs in the fi!th, and last, 0? Friday afternoon the Uni- is quite proud of his collection of subject of human profs., and al-
-will be portray d re pe ti ely I epi od . It is ery hard to say I verstt1 of Delaware class ~n Hon:e thr . or four tli~usand books. though we are not sure that Dr. 
by Doroth atts, Sybil L vinson, lhnL anyon dan ' a b tter Management and Planmng WI1 1 Smce he claims to have no Able'~ arguments, themselves, were 
Basil Macknik and Jack Hitchins. I than th oth rs because they were s rve t a to conferees in campu hobbies, we tried to find out how convincing, he presents them so 
all of whom have already prov d all done so well. _ Home Management House, which he spends his spare time. We forcefully that we think we lost 
th .m elves hi year on th The f stivities took place on the has b en newly re-decorated by suggested gardening, and he said the debate. Never the less we still 
Mi chell Hall stag . gre n by the women s gym, where th clas~es in Home Planning and that he detests it, but can be think that Dr. Able is pretty hu· 

Th upporting c t includ s v ral bl ach rs had be n rected Furnishing. shamed into mowing the lawn if man in spite of himself. An man 
William M rl n, Layton Maybr y, for the audience, which was very Also on the conference agenda the grass gets so high as to cause who lives in the same house with 
Rl h rd Lindsay, Rl hard Clark la1·ge. The music w~ provided by ar a picnlc luncheon on the neighborhood comment. a three-year-old daughter, a one· 

nd Elizabeth Hut hinson. se ral of the girls and also bY. campus, a visit to the Student Having gotten no place fast on year-old son a lovelY wife, a 
R s r ations for either p rform- r cord . Art Exhibition. current.ly on view the subj ct of spare time, we then be"gle, two t~rtles (deceased since 

n mny b mad at th box Ev ryon seemed to njoy him- at the Memonal Library, and a tried to draw Dr. Able out about the interview and two black cats 
office in Mitch 11 Hall from 3-51 lf and mo t of th dane rs ad- di cussion of "Art and Famil hi children. He thinks that Eliza- with stubby tails would have to 
p.m. and from 7-8 p.m. daily, b - mitted aft rward that it was Needs", led by Miss Virginia True b th and John are beautiful , be. 

inning Monday, May 13. "loads of fun ." of Cornell University. healthy, intelligent, and rather Ann Scannell 



UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE REVIE 

S t I R · t t• F B · R · Rai·n Sig Ep News pee 8C es egiS ra IOn Or row mg SID, tg on the campu · w1u pta:v 

S S h ] T B k t It b ms alm t incr dibl ho t to the old d n t tur-
Honestly they don't mean to Uffiffief C 00 0 ac ag o much rain could d c nd on day wh nth .6 t nnual r union 

&nub you. By they I mean the I on a.r a. om tim it ppears 1n thr y wUl b h ld in th 
group of near-sighted girls on Be Held May 20 24 By Peru Munoz if Biblical h1 lory will r P at lg P Ho . The ho ill 
campus wh? don't wear g~asses • ' I ventured into MitChell Hall ! it lf-th t i th d truction of b o n U d Y It r th 
because th~~r. mommas don tole Dr. W. Earl Armstrong, Dean the other night for th first time he world by ftood. How er, 1 hav r gist r d th r . Th 
them that grrls who wear spec~ of the School of Education and ince the Players began rehearsals ha n't rain d on inuou ly for lumni b in · m ting wUl b 
tacles, never get nec~t~cled. I Director of the Summer Session, for "THE pH I LADE L pH I A forty days and night , inst ad "' I h ld at .. P.M. and t 3 o'clock 
Maybe it's sure-maybe ~t s not; has announced that the annual STORY." When I first entered have to ndur million of b , b n g m will b play d on 
anyway that's what they ve been Summer Session Bulletin is now the darkened auditorium I in- poratic outburs · I Frnz r Fi ld. Aft r th ball arne 
told ever since the day they came 1 in the process of disttibution. t nded to watch the pl y' only a Ev ry morning at 7:55 un hin a Fr t rnlty bu m m ttng will 
home with that first pair of . Two separate semesters of work few minutes but the action on the wak s up th av rag in mat of b h ld at th hou . At th Col
cheaters. Really it's a terrible will be offered his year, the first stage was s~ engro&sing that I al- th Univ rs!ty of D law r in time 1 g Alumni Dlnn •r at th Wo
situation. Listen to the tale of from June 24-August 2, the other most forgot to do my usual snoop- for him or . h r to da h off to 8:10 m n' con 6:00 P.M. Slg Ep 
woe I have to unfold. from August 5-September 7. I ing b ckstage. The first thing that clas . Thts tud nt probably i Broth r Dr. w. o. Syph rd, Pr ~1-

Sarah Maria Jones, our gay but Students now enrolled at the met my eyes was a very interest- wearing a thin wool n jacket or I d nt or th Univ r ity, who incl-
cock-eyed coed, stumbl.es out of j University o~ De1awa:e will have ing clinch between Fruff Reynold& sw~ ter. A 9:10 h m rg .~ fron: ct ntall is el br ting h 50th an
bed just as the sun lS coming an opportumty to regtster for one and Basil Macknik, and the very Untv r tty hall to find water, nlv rsary, will b th p o.ker. A 
through the train smoke, and or both sessions on May 20-24. n xt minutes there was Goo Goo water verywher .'' No rubb r Dut h supp r will be s r d at the 
reaches for her glasses. Then and Registration for students not now I at it again very affectionate!~ boat. No raincoat. No h ad pro- hous dunng the lat v nlng. 
only then can she prepare herself enrolled will be held on campus gr eting Sybil, who had just a.r- tc. lion. No can~ l · Ortdly nough Ll ut n nt Ralph Newm n who 
for the day. This preparation in- on June 24th, the day before rived on the scene. The boy has a I h1s unfortuna.l s class is at Rob- som of ou old r stud nts may 
volve& a rather complicated proc- classes begin the first s~mester. good part, from what I could see.

1 

~nson Hall. A mad race to Rob-
1 
r m mb r a the custodian of th 

ess for the glasses have to be Those students who WlSh to en- My attention was finally divert- 1r:son and he dibco ers his cloth s mailroom in 1943 is planning to 
taken off for such operations as roll for only the second term need ed from "P. S.'', however, by the virtually ruined. r t.urn to th c mpus soon. 
face washing and nose powdering. not registere formally until August clowning of Mitchell Hall's "char- I Before going o lunch he car - Form r Ens! Jack Lee also 
Finally everything's in place and 5, but any student who plans to acter " Bob Roberts out in the fully dons th necessary apparel vi&ited the house during th past 
ofi come the glasses. Now she's ·attend either session and who will ' lobby'. He was ha~ing a great on!~ t.o find sunshine one mor we k. 
ready to face the world-that is not regi5ter in May should write I time showing "Hutch" how to use rad1atmg the arth. Happily this Tl at p arl pin d orating 
what she can see of the world. to the Director of the Summer a camera and the two of them PO?r soul on again hangs up his Tish Trainer's sweaters lat Iy is 

Down campus she trips, smiling Session, announcing his desire to were tryi~g to get a snapshot of r~m garm nts and proc eds t~ not a purpl h ar ; B111 Ott n hns 
n ght and left, although at eight enter and further stating whether Marge Fothergill and Layton May- h1s next class. Alack! Anoth 1 just m d it om tal. 
o'clock that's a terrific effort, or not he wishes to reserve a room brey, who were carrying on a lit- episode numb . r one. . 
hoping to offend no .one she on campus. tle flirtation in Dr. Kase's office. Th e oc~urr fn~~\ ar oc~~:io~:i Blue Hens Lose to Drexel 
knows. Down comes Bixley B. Each student who expects to be I saw those two at the Prom to- chommon, n b 

1 
t k 

1 
tl ccontinu d from Page 3) 

· 't t t h · 1 'th b th f th Sum . & owers ar eng a en n 1 Smtth, who Sl s nex o er m n e1 er one or o o e - gether last Friday rught,·come to d il h d 
1 

alone with oth rl Doubl plays: Shirk to Lamb rt: 
history. Sarah Maria knows. he mer Sessions is requested to see think of it. tr~afs ~nd ~r~bulations . It's all Ros nfi Id to Liggins. Strik outs: 
looks vaguely familiar, but smce his adviser between these dates to w 

11 
and good for those athletic I Cart r 3, Roy 5, N 1J 3, Shirk 1. 

his face is nothing but a blur and complet his registration. The stu- individuals who enjoy an invigor- Bas s on balls: Cart r 2, Roy 4, 
all she can see is his purple dent w1ll not be expected to pay D S C A To Have attn trek in the rain or to thos N ff 5, L. Doherty 1. Hits: Of! 
sweater, she goes through a series his bill during registration. After • • • • lovefy women who with the wind ~oy, 5 in 6 innings; N ff, 4 in 2% 
of mental gyrations trying to the student completes his regis- Socia) May 21 and the rain in their hair manage mnings; Shirk, . o in % inning. 
place the sweater. Aha, she's got tration with the advisor, he should to fascinate men. The rest of us Balk: Neff. Winning pitcher: 
it "Hello, Bob," she says hope- take his materials to the Regis- Tuesday evening, May 21, the will probably in due course of time c rt r. Losing pit her: Neff. 
fully. Bixley looks rather puzzled trar's Office. If the student does D.S.C.A. will have a social evening sprout fins and tum into biolog- Umpire: McKinn Y. 

d 1 k d t h th . not know his advisor, he should H 11 d d b 1 an oo s aroun o see w o 1s in Brown a , prece e Y e ec- ical phenomena. 
Bob she's addressing is. By this see his Academic Dean. Students tions for next year. The meeting 
time s. M. has realized her mis- are to come back June 24 to pay will start at 7:00 p.m., in order, I 

Knoll To Be Remodeled I 
NOTICE I 

take and tries to explain herself. their bill. to allow enough time for this dual 
He thinks she's crazy, she thinks program. Mr. Grubb revealed today that 

The Knoll will be remodeled dur- ~' 
ing the summer months for oc
cupancy by President Carlson. 
President Carlson will reside in I 
the Home Economics Department's 
Home Management Building dur
ing the summer semesters. 

The University of D la.ware's 
branch of the Int rnattonal Re
latlonb Club-THE FORUM
has vacancies in its organiza
tion which may be fill d by 
either men or women. All those 
interested notlty Judy Thoma 
by Thursday, May 16. 

he thinks she's crazy, and they S.G.A. The social part of the evening 
both wish they'd never met. <Continued from Page 1) will be occupied by dancing, 

Poor Sarah Maria. What a way The S.O.A., in a meeting held games, and, of course, refresh-
o start the day. And it's only Monday evening, decided to hold ments. There will be something 
he beginning. Bouncing up the a renomination and re-election to interest everyone, so come 
teps to University Hall, she is for the officers of secretary and and enjoy yourself. 

nearly knocked out by the door treasurer. Dean J. Fenton 
which is suddenly thrust open by Daugherty revealed that, accord- -
a. pair of masculine arms. Sarah ing to the Constitution , neither a 
has the feeling that maybe she's renomination nor re-election can 
met this young man before. But be held. Dr. Daugherty pointed 
she's not quite sure because you out that the nominations had 
see whenever she's introduced to been closed and that the election 
someone the face never registers results stand as above. 
itself upon her mind. How can The election was characterized 
it when she can't even see the by the small number of students 
face. so acting upon the sup- who voted, showing their non
position that she has met him, committal attitude in student gov
Sarah Maria pastes the smile back ernment affairs. 
on her Ups and gives him a cheery 
'Hi." The poor guy is just visit

ing the campus and he has never 
seen Sarah before. "Hi" he re
plies. She smiles more broadly 
and he gazing at that assinine 
smile on her face wonders what 
kind of girls there are on campus 
who go around saying hello to 
complete strangers. She has in
advertantly created the illusion 

Fader's Bakery 
Pies - Cakes 

Pastries t~\tt\~ 
hat the Delaware students are a 
riendly bunch. 
And so it goes all day long

Hello's to people she doesn't know, 
and cold stares at those she does. 
To put on her glasses would be 
such a simple matter, but Sarah 
Maria wouldn't dream of such a 
thing. I wonder 1f Dorothy Parker 
knew what she was starting when 
she sat down and wrote, "Men 
never make passes at girls who 
wear glasses I" 

c:Studio 
Phologrt~Jibn-s 

16 W. Main Street 

=== "POP" ROBJ:RTS 
lllaba Street 

Ja.t Otr the CUapu 
CAKJ)y 

CIGA:&IIT'I'U 
ICB CUDI 

HAVE YOU AN 
INTEREST? 

Academy 
Restaurant 

has one! 

Good food and homey 
atmosphere! 

For information call Newark 2930 

STATE 
RESTAURANT 

72 E. Main Street 

6 A.M. to 11 P . K . 

\\\ t\\t 
~~~t1\\\t~~ 
\~~~~~\\' 

FOREWORD 
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED 

~~!e~fo~~~~~e:_T~~\~~!r~rL~bt 
-The Salesman of H ome Appliances
Electroni« Makes Bua~neaa-A New 
lnd uatty from Teat Tube-Hea inc 

. . Coolin& 
TRAINING FOR LEADERSHIP 

On T eat--General Coune-8al • En· 
&ineerine- Deaaen Encineennc - Ac· 
countine-Manufactunne 

SCIENCE LOOKS AHEAD 
New "Houu of Macic"-"A Oroup ol 
116en" 

PEACETIME BLUEPRINT 
From War-" M ore P ower to Americe" 

GENERAL 

------------, l General Electric Co., Dept. 6·237 I 
I Schenectady 5, N . Y . 
1 Gentlemen: Pleaae end me a free I 

copy of CAREERS IN THE ELEC- 1 
I TRICAL INDUSTRY, APD-2 

I Name I 
I Addre I 
I I , _____________ _! 

ELECTRIC -··I 



·. 

• UNIVERSITY OP DELAY AU llEVIEY 
-

£overing the C mpus u. of D. To Help In 

B II 
Drive To Restore 

-with Bob e U. of Caen Library 
NOTES FROM A NIGHT OWL . . . Four sharpsters from up 

Training House way attended last week's Junior Prom in white dinner 
Jackets and looking rather splfJy-Tony Stalloni, Tom Livizos, Fred 
Sposato, and Dick Jones . It's been suggested that Jack Hitchens 
wear a girdle the next time he dons formal attire to keep the excess 
avoirdupois from overlapping I Take a hint, Jackson ... Jake Jarvis 
looking mighty slick at the Prom wearing her orange evening gloves 

There was a big complaint about the condition of the Field House 
floor for the Friday night affair. No wax ... Incidentally, the Prom 
went in the hole about 200 George Washington pictures ... And the 
week-end saw Dee Taylor acquire F. "Snuffy" Sposato's fraternity pin 
-to the surprise of no one. 

Donations Accepted By 
Prof. Byam Till May 30 
The University of Delaware has 

been asked by a National Com
mittee, headed by Dr. Horatio 
Smith of Columbia, to participate 
tn a campaign for funds to help re
store the University of Caen Li
brary, which was destroyed by 
shell fire and incendiary bombs 
during the Allied advance through 

I see that little Nancy McQuaid was all decked out in true form I Normandy. The local campaign 
at the May Day celebration-as a squaw WITH RACKET . . . Frances , is being conducted by the Modern 
P ttyjohn and Ray Smith are a coosome twosome around the campus Language Department and though 
these days .. Ask Angie Cataldi and Bill Cain about the night they appeals are being made chiefly to 

LOST AND FOUND 
A black pen and a green pen by 

Henri Miller, sussex. 
Lost 

A leather ease containing a naU 
file at the Field House. Owner is 
Margery Marston, Sussex. 
Lost 

At Inter-Frat dance. One black 
bag belonging to Joanne Kurtz, 
picked up by mistake. If found, 
plea&'e contact Review Office. 
Lost 

Black velvetine evening wrap 
taken by mistake at Inter-Frat 
Formal. Would person who took 
wrap plea&·e contact Russ Row
land. I have another wrap sim
ilar to the one taken by mistake. 

Around the Field House-A gold 
pendent earring with a ruby color-

ed tear drop. If found please !'!
turn to Gloria Moat, Warner Ha.U 

A pen with a blue bOdy anci 
striped cover. A Wasp pen 
black, grey and white, plung~ 
type. "Elements of Botany" 
book. If found please contact 
Inge Jahn, Sussex. 
Lost: 

Wednesday in University Hall, a 
pair of blue rimmed glasses 1n a 
brown case. Return to Gloria 
Weiseer, New Castle Hall, please. 
Found: 

Green, champion pen on lawn 
in front of South Library steps. 
Owner contact Ann Scannell, Box 
236. 
Found: 

Pen outside of Chemistry BuUd
ing. Owner contact P. Gentlen, 
Box 191. 

went into uptown Smyrna and got LOST! Couldn't find their way &tudents, Faculty, Administrative -------------------------
back to my sanctum .. Joe Hearn was mighty worried the two times Officers, and Trustees of the Uni- ,-----------------------------
he lost his frat pin in the last coupla weeks but l}.e claims that the I versity, it is hoped that many 
s cond way he lost it involved less complications-he lost it in Angie 's I others will wish to contribute. 
Sub Shop . Ac ording to the rec nt SGA election, it looks like Harold The University of Caen date::: 
Wilson's "flat tires" sure went out and got pumped up !-But it's a I from 1432 and its Library con
shame that more students weren't interested enough to cast their tained over 200,000 volumes. In 
vote. the midst of the present ruins, 

Jim Gott&hall, former student here and member of Theta Chi, since December 1944 to carry on 

Announcing the Final R.S.S.O. 
HOUSE PARTY 

to be held 
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 11 

BROWN HALL 
8:30 P . M. 

the University has been struggling I 
was seen on campus this week. Jim will center aisle with Marion Last year it offered instruction to 
Lewis this summer and may enter the U. of D. in September. Inci- 800 students. :...__----------------------------1 
dentally, Marton is a Newark gal. .. Jack Povey has been seen around 
quite a bit with Betty Kerr-ever since the Junior Prom. Is it serious, The excellent reputation that 
bub? . . . Ace Bradley was lost when they closed the D.P. Monday night the University of Delaware enjoys 
so he wound up enjoying the antics of one of Gen. Patton's boys at in France by reason of its Foreign 
the Washington House. Study Plan makes it particularly 

STORY OF THE WEEK .. . When Jean Barlow was escorted home 
by one of the gallant escorts here at Delaware. She arrived at her 
home in Wilmington only to find that the front door was locked and 
she had forgotten her key. Her gentleman fran had gone so she was 
up against a tough situation. After trying in vain to awaken her 
sister, she noticed that the neighbors had been painting the house 
next door. She latched on to one of the ladders and attempted to do 
a little &'econd-storying and managed to get in the window with the 
help of her side. Next day her father asked her what time she got in 
the night before, she told him and his reply was, "Well, the next time 
you had better destroy the evidence. The ladder is st111 out there by 
the window!" 

desirable that the response be as 
generous as possible. Such gifts 
will express mo&t clearly our ap
preciation of the hospitality ex
tended by the French universities 
to our Junior Year students for 
sixteen years prior to the War. 
Donations in any amount will be 
welcomed. They are requested by 
May 30, closing date of this local 
appeal. Checks may be made to 
the order of the American Library 
Association <Caen Fund). All con-
tributions should be mailed to 
Prof. Edwin C. Byam, University 

=============='~ Hall 124, or handed to representa

DELUXE 

CANDY SHOP, I NC. 
IJ&'ht Lunches 

Sandwiches - Ice Cream 
Can d)' 

I'll Meet You There 

DEER PARK HOTEL 

DINE 

DRINK 

DANCE 

Reasotlable Prices 

NEWARK CLEANERS 
176 East Main Street 

R. Doyle McSpadden, OWner 
Phone 2-1511 

We Own and Operate Our Own 
Plant 

RHODES 
Dmgs 

College Supplies 
Sundries 

Text Books 
DRUG 

Candies 
Soda Water 

Penttants 
Cigars 

Cigarettes 

STORE 

---------- -----------------

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Continental Diamond Fiber Company 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

ME VIN DALE 
JEWELER 

UNIVERSITY SEAL JEWELRY 
59 East Main Street Newark, Delaware 

E. J. HOLLINGSWORTH CO. 
LD 0 tP LEHIGH AL 

Lumber - 1\lilh ork - Building uppli 
P ints - 11 t'dwar - u 1 U - Armour's 

Phon 507 W RK, 

tives appointed to collect in the 
University dormitories and offices. 

Two Shows '7 and 9 P. M. 

SAT. CONTINUOUS 

WILLIAM EYTHE 
LLOYD NOlAN • SIGNE HASSO 

.4 201~ Centuty·fo• Pitture 

dd d: BUG BUNNY 

Cartoon- "BA EBALL BUG " 

1\fon.-Tues. 

• 

••• by wire 
and radio! 
~ 

Maybe you've thought of the Bell 
' T lephone System as using only 

wires. It use and pioneers in 
radio too. 

Radio waves are used to carry 
your voice across the seas to tele
phones in other lands , . , across 
water harriers here at home .•• to 
vessels plying inland waters and 
to ship out at sea. And before too 
long, radio links will provide tele
phone service for cars and trucks. 

Radio relay systems that will 
carry long distance messages from 
city to city are now in the advanced 
experimental stage. 

In ev ry case the Bell System 
u es the kind of transmis ion, wire 
or radio, that provides the best 
crvice for the most people. 

• 
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